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The Week's MOST COMPLETE
SURVEY OF ALL SPORTS A

CLYDESDALE HARRIERS'
YOUTHS'
6th

BALLOT TEAM

November.

J. C. Adamaon (Weal Kilbi.dr A.S.C). 14 mirn
47.5 sees.
2. |. Stevenaon (Gteenoek Wrllpark H.J, 15 mln*.
8 acea.
J. F. Robertioq (Gar,cube II I. 15 mini. 16.5 s«<>.
1 S. Williamson (Greenock Glrnpark II.). 15
aim. 21 sees.
5. W. Bownc. (Auchmountain H.J. 15 mina. 29
»«ca.
6. H. Beaton (Greenock Glrnpark H.J. 15 aim.
35 sec«.
7 D. McCallum (Clydesdale H.) : 8. I. Craig
(Hamilton H.) : 9. J. Kirk (Shettleaton H.J; 10.
E. Murray (Garscube H.) ; II. H. G.bion
(Hamilton H ) : 17. R. Macdonald (Maryhlll H.J;
13. J. Hirer (Clydesdale H.) : 14. |. Scoular
(Hamilton H.) : 15. R
Graham (Bellafeoutton
H.J; 16. I. Ross Airdrlr H.) ; 17. A. O.
Murdoch (Alrdrle H.) : 18. E. Dolan (Shetrleston
H.J; 19. C. Kirk (Bel ahouston H.J: 20. D.
Appleby IMaryhlll II. I: 21. A. Hector (Victoria
Park A.C.J ; 22. J. G.rvin (Plebeian H.) ; 23.
J. Robertson (Plebeian H.J: 74. A. Brod.r
(Victoria Park A.C.J: 25. A. Gordon (Maryhlll
H.) : 76. D. Bowme (Victoria Park A.C.): 77.
78. A R. Girvm
R. Boiling (Shetileitoo H.J
(Plebeian If.): 79. J. Coleman iSpnngborn H.I

<

-.

.

RACE

1948.

(Airdrie H.J; 31, R. Clark
H.J: 37. A. Henderson (ShetticT. Brands (Greenock Qrnpark H.J:
34. A. McLean (Hllllnflton H.J : 35, D.
McParlane (Shcttleston H.J ; 16. J. Duffy (Springbum H.J: 37. J. Houston (Maryhlll H.J: 38.
T. Noon (She tleston H ) : 39. Jas. Davidson
(West of Scotland H.J ; 40. C. B»l» (Marytlll
H.J : 41. H. Glasgow (Plebeian H.) ; 47. I.
Thomson (Greenock Wellpark H.J ; 43. Jt.
Davidson (West of Scotland H.) : 14. J. Ru«hbe.ry IMaryhill H.I; 45. J. Caraichacl (Bellahoaaton H.J ; 46. W. Ander.oa ( Bel'ahouaton H.J :
47. T. Cowan (We.t of Scotland H.) : 48. J.
Bridgrwater (Shettleston H.J : 49. W. Waddcll
( Airdtle H.) : SO. |. Condle (Brllahomton H.J:
51. H. Weir (Sprlooburn H.J : 52. W. Patrraon
(Ai.drle H.J: 53. H. Shaw (Babcock 6 Wilco.
A.C.J : 54. W. Andrew (Clydesdale H-J.
Winners time beat previoua record by
24.5 aeconda.

W.

|. Walker

iAuchaountain
•lon H.J : 33.

—

WINNING TEAMS
( Hamilton H.J. J, K.rk (Shrttlelon
I. Roas (Alrdrlr H )—Total 36 points.
7nd— J. Craig (Hamilton H.J. J. Home (Clydeadalr H ). J Robertson (Plebeian H.)-Total 14

•

—H.J.

In H. G.bvsn

pointa.

Rccogaiac him I Oor Scottish 6 and 10 mllea champion, ALEX.
McLEAN. when winning the faaoua war-rlmr Getlra 10 milea
road race.

JOHN EMMET FARRELL'S
RUNNING COMMENTARY
THE GLORY OF SPORT
TRAINING FOR THE STEEPLECHASE
COMPLETE RACE DETAILS

SCOTTISH NOVICE, 1948
TINDER the new qualifying rule the
National Novice Cross Country
Championship was held over a 2-lap cir¬
cuit making up 5 miles at Hamilton Race
course on Saturday. 20th November. 1948.

during heavy intermittent rain-showers on
day.
Of the 251 starters, well-built Tom
McNeish (Irvine Y.M.C.A.) at halfdistance. running with the leaders looked
strong enough to win.
This he did
magnificently but only after shaking otf

.

10.

a raw winter

a persistent

J. Ellis

(Victoria

P. A.A.C.)

who finished 2nd.
T. Tracey. one of the popular " fancies,"
after showing signs of dropping back
badly showed grand pluck to finish a
good 3rd. D. Nelson (Motherwell Y.M.)
was 4th. the up-and-coming Wellpark
youth, T. Stevenson, was 5th and stylish
r. W. Syme (Scottish Youths' quartermile champion) of the newly formed
Strathtay Harriers made a promising
cress country debut finishing 6th
Congratulations goes from the sport
to Victoria Park's counting four (J. F.llis.
]. Stirling. D. Shuttleworth. A. Jenkins!
who. by winning the team title made their
club holders for the 2nd year in
succession.
DETAILS i—
Individual T. M«N»IA i Irtmr Y..M.C A. I
Tinr 29 mini. .XI Mr*.
I. Victoria Park A.A.C.—(|. Elll* > : J. Stirling
9: D. Shuuleworth 21
A Irnkin* 23)
55 Point*. T Ham. 71
D. Mauri*

—

t.

—

IOS

151. I9S.

1. Edinburgh Unlvrruty II. (- II.— I A Camming
P | Shtrwin 29
1? ; R Naylor (5
G. Walk*r *11-97 Point. W P*,k*. 11
D. Cbimbri. 48 ; W. P. Honrymin 5* :
I Thin 72.
i. (Tlr) H.M.S. Caledonia— (C. How.rlh 17
|. A. Wyatt 20. It J. Pa.riy 10. P
Mradrn 353— 102 Point*. G. I. Frampton
71
A. A Humpfcrlr. 75
F Evan* SI
B |. Willi. 102.
I (Tlr) Irvinr Y.M.C.A. H—(T
M«N*,.h
I ; E. Allan 22 : /. Lawwn 28 : D
LawM.n 51J— 102 Point. F. Malr 92
H. Clorhworthy 9J. 179. 190
5 Maryh.ll ll.-R. B-vmnr, 13. I MiB.idr
37: F. McRar 15: T. K Wilwi 55)
150 Point.. T. Brymnrr 65. D. Tan 81
D. Wright 115; C. Roach HI
5
(Tie) Shrttlr.ton H.—(S Pollock 2* . A
Campbell 31 : T. Fletchrr 50 : T. Clark
61)
166 Point.. I. Colguhoun 68; P
Du9 70; A. BlacMiarit 7*; H. Hunt 91
5 (Tir) Gla.gow Univ. II. 6 II.— <J. Gourlay
10 : H. Garvrn 38 : G. Bowie. 56 ; 1 F.
Manning 62).-166 Point.
W S Rurhi,
101 : G. B. McColl 101 : H. R. Living
none 126: |. H. Jardlnr US.
Valr of Lrvcn A-A.C.-lA McDoogoll H
6
W. Crow r 46- I) McPhrrton 19: M
Conn*1 1 66).— 175 Point- ). McNnbb 85;
E Murphy 1 13. 162. 212.
Spnngbnrn
H.—(T. Trac-y 3 : T. McG.II
7.
J2: I. Rankin 53: G. Pollock 117).—
>00 Point.. S. Nr.l.on 117 ; |. McKay
122. 165.
S
Brllahon.ton H.-(|. Kr'ly 8 ; C. Kirk 13
W Bi.land 69; E. O.buigh 87)— 207

.

.

—

.

Point.. G, M'.Althut 106
|. S. Taylor
120. P. Living* one 132. 170
Si. Modan* A.AC— (A Crawford 7h
M
Kanry 33; C McCrackrn 56
P. Donnelly
95) -21? Point.
A Entirety 109. 155.
178.
Edinbu.gh Southern II.—(J Kay *5
I
White 59 ; H. Robert.on 78
C G
Elliot 91).— 256 Point*. O. L Cowan*
97
| Clifton US : R M. Paul 127.
Greenock Glrnpark H. IS. W.lliam.on 18 .
H Beaton 19 ; T Brand. 103 D Farirn
117).—277 Point*. 15?.
Grrrnnrk WrUpark H (T Strvconon 5
G. King 7 ; ). Sinclair 111 R Beaton
1151,—29 1 Polni*.
IM.br,an H ( E l.atham 63: W Mclnn*.
67. H. S. Pattrt.on 85; | Gltvui 110)
328 Point*
199
Strathtay H.—(F Symc 6 I S. McKrchmc
96 ) Nrw.on 99
D Macbeth 1*1) —
351 Point* I63.
Gur*cuh. II. -IE Cor mack S7
F Ru*.*ll
52. W McNeil I03. I Mclmo.h 175 1
361 Point'. 166. 184.
Kilmarnock II.— (G Mania 11 I M.Ph.,1*
47 ; R. Ballantyn. 140 ; D Todd 147)
Point* 200 206. 215.
Mothrrwcl! Y.M.C.A. H (D Nrl.on 1
I. McMillan 76 ; D. Somm.rv.llr 136 ;
176)—397 Point. >17.
Cumbu.lang H.-(W. Scoulat 1? C Ru..*ll
73: J. Brew 124; 160).. 197 Point.
167 707. 708 . 209
Clydodalc H—(). Hume 61
P Younger
80 : A Diver. I07 : A Donaqbcy 150)
101 Point* 701. 213.
Ilrlrn.burgh A.A.C. || A'rroll *4.
P.
Milligan 105 . P Campbell 121 ; |. Cowir
123)—433 Point*. I Mauchlm* 130. I
Arrol 139.
| Gallo.ay 135
Doon H.—(B Hainry 27
161 169)—495 Point. 187. 195.
Weal of Scotland II—(A Frrrgan! 52; J
Dougla* 89 : 168. 188).—197 Point*
202.
Gta*g»w Policr A A.A.— (A Allan II
S.
Martin 138 : 182. 183).—514 Point*. 191
196. 199.
Dumbarton A.A.C. (| Malcolm 39. II
Mac N** 116 1 59. 175) -519 Point*.

11.

15.
16.

17.
IB.
19.

20.

TO STIMULATE INTEREST IN
SCOTTISH AND WORLD ATHLETICS

.

—
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Monkland H |F. Bradley 60: H Upton
111 183. I92) —555 Point*.
Edinburgh Ea.trrn H.-(R Stark 90. F
Donaghy 179. IS5. 201) 60S Point*.
Pai»lcy II (A Brown IJ3 : T. Camming119
I5S I7I ). 6II Pc.nt*
1 77 I73

.

171.

—

Auchmoantain

—

—

H

(I
Graham I4I
C
Fachcrty 112; I6t. ISI) >625 Point.
Edinburgh NorArrn II— (W. M*.v*r 86
G. S. McGowan 11): 1 86 2)6).— 63!
Point*. 2I8.
Egliaton H.-(H .Maxwell III . I57. I80
203).—651 Point. 210. 211
Olymp.e II (R Huution 151
156. 177.
2111—698 Point*.
FAILED TO CLOSE INUddmoxton Welfare A.AC—(W R. Hunt 40
|. SimpMin 116: W. Graham 128.
).
GU.QOW Y.M.C.A. H—(D. Lind.av 36 . D
Nft Leaii 79 ; 191 :
).
Larkhall YM.C.A. II (T. D. Reld 16; P
Caingan 131 ; I9J.
).
Skott. Welfare A.A.A.—(A. McNeil 98
|
).
Shield. 119 ; 205.
INDIVIDUAL ENTRANTS.
A. Fovrr (Alrdrie H.). 81 : G. Gordon (Kirk¬
caldy Y.M.). 96; | Tho-ipwn (Avi A A C ).
97: A. W llie (Dund-.e T.). HO; D. Wyllr
( Lochwieeocb A A C.). HI ; F. Wtlaon (Airdr.r
H >. I58: G. Nr». (Aird ie ILL 167; M
McCormack ( Lochwinr.och AA.C). 183: )
Fraier (Kirkcaldy Y.M). 702: W. Douala.
(Hamilton H I. 207.

—

.

——
—
—

—

•pHERE is no finer
than

that

of

sport

known

cross-country

At least that Is my
running.
opinion based on having experi¬
enced most of the more vigorous
sports. One of the purest of amateur
sports and completely dissociated
from any form of commercialism. It docs
not receive the advertisement its benefits
deserve. Perhaps in the future it will
receive Government sponsorship and en¬
couragement on a basis of healthy citizen¬
ship. Besides being one of the purest of
sports it is also one of the simplest. All
that is required are the regulation shoes.
shorts and jersey, and access to hot and
cold showers after the run. Besides the
exhilarating effect of running in the pu*e
air there is the added mental tonic of
change of scenery encountered. Flat
meadowland, hedges, streams, fences, per¬
haps "up the airy mountain, down the
rushy glen," ploughed fields. the wind
on the heath." and ever the open sky and
far horizons. Yes, there is poetry in

cross-country running and escape
from evcry-day routine. Un¬
doubtedly too. the sport draws its
adherents mostly from the keep-fit
enthusiasts. For attaining a high
degree of fitness amidst goodly
company It is without peer.
Racing is Tough
Yet paradoxically cross-country racing
is one of the toughest competitive sports
known requiring a superlative degree of
general fitness, a combination of speed,
stamina and judgment.
There are few prizes open to the racing
enthusiast, yet there is a supreme prize
or honour for the few. For the 9 men
each year who are selected to represent
their country in the 6 nations' International
cross-country event. Even those of us
who have had the fortune to wear

Scotland's jersey on more than one
occasion are still sensible of the honour.
So you young fellows keep fit. pursue a
steady graduated programme, and aim to
be at your peak in March : " Beware the

4
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Ides of March, said the Saoth-Sayer, and
if I may add a last word try not to be
too finely drawn on the day of competi¬
Determination and the will to
tion.
succeed mean a lot and remember that
unlike the animal kingdom rabbits " can
and do turn Into " hares."
"

Having delivered this little homily and
before turning to specific cross-country
features 1 should like to make a few
comments on some of the late events of
the past track season.
Last Round Up
Take for example the Scottish Marathon
Championship which Charlie Robertson
of Dundee Thistle won In 2 hrs. 45 mins.
12 sees. Perhaps not a particularly
brilliant time, yet representing neverthe¬
less J sound workmanlike performance.
My own time was mediocre and far behind
last year's form, however, the general
standard was very good with six runners
getting inside 3 hours and several just
outside.
Bob Sime of Edinburgh Southern ran
a remarkably fine and gallant race though
desperately tired at the finish, while
George Taylor (Shettleston) club-mate
G. Porteous (Maryhill) and namesake E
Farrcll (Garscuhe) were the essence of
steadiness. For a runner who harbours
no championship aspirations Eddie Farrell
is a remarkable athlete. He finished the
course in 2 hrs. 55 mins.— without turning
a hair, apparently as fresh as paint.
Recently in the A.A A. Marathon he Just
missed standard by being a fraction over
3 hrs. From a comparative point of view
I would bracket Sime and Farrell as
gaining chief honours in the race apart.
of course, from Rob;rtson s actual winning
of the championship.
Charlie Robertson's Athletic Future
Incidentally Charlie Robertson tells mc
that he inav give up Marathon running
temporarily and have a real go at the
cross-country championship and perhaps
the 10 and 6 miles track events. Being
the holder of the title Charlie may find
it difficult to do so. Road-running is his
first love and there is a cert.vn lure in it
which get* into the blood. The prospect
of a trip to New Zealand for the British
Empire Gaines Is not one that can be
lightly dismissed either : and it must be
remembered that Scotland has separate
representation in these games.

THE SCOTS ATHLETE

However Marathon running requires

specialised training and takes up a terrific
amount of time. As Charlie himself put
it to me " After Marathon training, any
other kind of training seems easy." with
which sentiments 1 am in cordial agree¬
ment. Not so long ago he had practically
decided against the possibility of com¬
peting at Morpeth but subsequently felt
the urge that he might go down and try
to go one better than last year.

—

And Donald Robertson's
It is good news to learn that exchampion Donald McNab Robertson has
at long last a clean bill of health and
has started light training.
The 6 times British Marathon Champion
is not yet content to rest on his laurels
now that among other things he has
shaken oft the effects of a stubborn
achilles heel injury.
He hopes that a winter's season of
road and cross-country running will pro¬
vide the back-ground for a good start
oft Jo future Marathon ambitions.
Perhaps an onslaught on the Scottish
and especially the British title with
selection for the British Empire Marathon
to be held in New Zealand in early 1950
is his goal !
I believe Donald still secretly harhours
a desire and an ability ta duplicate the
feat of his older renowned club-mate.
Duncan McLcod Wright, who won the
Empire Marathon title in Canada in 1930.
Donald has two tries to his credit. In
London. 1931, lie finished 2nd and in
Australia. 1938. in very warm weather
he finished 4th. What an amazing feat
could the youthful veteran pull it off !
Two years ago his record-breaking PerthDundee run over a fast flat course was
good enough for anything.
But can he at 13. with almost u year's
idleness behind him, get back to his
magnificent shape of 1916? I'm afraid
With
we'll just have to wait and see
his determination and consistent training
olus his native stamina 1 rate him a fiftyfifty chance.
It must be remembereJ. too. that it was
the hardy 45 years-old Canadian Webster
who surprise.; Donald for the title in 1934
when the latter was presumably in his

.

prime.

lluldcn's Return to Form
jack Holden again won the 30 miles
road race promoted by South London
Harriers In 3 hrs. 3 mins. 9 sees, under
ideal running conditions. Though 3 mins.
26 sees, behind last year's super time the
performance Is still n superlative one.

This

time it was

Tom Richards turn

to

probably the reaction to hi.s gallant
display in the Olympic marathon.
I was more than a trifle surprised to
find Holden coming up trumps again so
soon. Knowing Jack's temperament Ifelt
he might make an effort to show that his
Olympic form was all wrong hut did not
expect him to succeed so soon.
I felt
that his loss of form was due somewhat
retire,

an over-strenuous programme over the
past two seasons and to an over-intensive

to

schedule that had culminated in Jack
finding himself too finely drawn on the
day. But four weeks after the Olympics.
this was not the performance of a stalejaded man who had the edge off his

5

respectively 4 miu.v l/i sets, and 5 minx.
29/> sees. The latter is indeed beginning
to show some of the form which had
apparently escaped him for some time.
Forbes Pleases
Andy Forbes put up a good perform¬
ance in the 3,000 metres (a distance which
by the way is somewhat strange to him)
to finish 2nd to Poulscn ol Denmark.
clocking 8 mins. 52.4 sees. It was grati¬
fying to hear of Andy's se'ection for this
trip and even more so to learn that
team manager Jack Crump was pleased
with his showing.
Olympic Champion Breaks
World Record
On IOth October at Milan, Olympic
discus champion Adolfo Consolini created
a new world record of 181 ft. 6 5/16th ins.
for this event as against Fitch of U S.A.'s
180 ft. 2j ins. after a sporting duel with
his almost equally renowned compatriot

Tosl.

Was he after a'l just the victim
Consolini has evidently a flair for the
of an off-day ?
big occasion as he proved at the Olympic
Games. Right up to the eve of the
The Worth of Reiff
When Emil Zatopek was narrowly Games he had been over-shadowed by
beaten by Gaston Rciff of Belgium in the rival Tosl, but on the supreme occasion
Olympic 5.000 metres despite the former s the former world record holder found
grand st a rid finish it was felt that his something to win and set up a new
defeat was largely due to his own lack Olympic record of 173 ft. 2 ins., and now
of judgment. Whilst I cannot help feel¬ he has again shown himself capable of
ing that Zatopek. with his strong make-up. that little bit extra that makes all the
should have the edge on his brilliant difference between success and failure.
opponent on mast occasions, it is only
Arc Football Tournaments
fair to mention that this is not the first
Necessary ?
occasion on which Reiff has lowered the
Before finally leaving the track season
colours of the Irrepressible Czech. Before I should like to comment on an interesting
the Games and now subsequent to them. feature concerning the Murrayficld High¬
Reiff has beaten Zatopek. Perhaps not land Games of 4th September. On a
so colourful as his opponent 'Reiff is none too favourable day this meeting
nevertheless a shrewd runner with a attracted an audience of approximately
brilliant turn of speed as witness his 25.000. and remember there was no 5-ainternational successes at distances of side football, and that a major first league
1.500 and 3.000 metres, and his excep¬ match was taking place on the same day
tional times at 2.000 metres. It must at Tynecastle. Surely this is an answer
never be forgotten, too. that in his to those who assert that an athletic meet¬
Olympic success Reiff broke the Olympic ing must include such a tournament to
record on pratically a water-logged track- attract a crowd. Perhaps active Eastern
British Team in Denmark
District Secretary Willie Carmichael who
The small British team which competed has been connected with several of these
in Denmark recently gave a good account successful Edinburgh promotions can tell
of themselves and first places were secured us the secret of success. No doubt the
by G. Archer. 100 metres (10.8), L. C. programmes were comprehensive and
Lewis, 400 metres (49.6). and D. G. attractive and good prizes offered, but
running.

Wiloxn

t 800 .and t 000

wltK
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wii'li lest mu»cn>IiiI results.
better advertising campaign
thing to do with it 7

Runners as well

The sensational
Y.M.C.A. in the

as

CoiiKI a

have some¬

Swimmers

victory of

Motherwell

recent Victoria Park
road relay race demonstrated that the
steel town can produce runners as well

as swimmers.
In one of the most keenly contested
races of the series a superb record-break¬
ing last lap by Scottish mile champion.
James Fleming, gave his side the victory.
While Fleming's magnificent running
gained most of the lime-light the other

members of the young Motherwell
club ran a great supporting race,
while T. Wood's 3rd lap of 16.22 was
instrumental in providing his last man
with a sporting outside chance. It was
good for the sport to find such a
" wayside " club breaking the Glasgow
monopoly. Another feature was the even
team running of Springburn Harriers
which gained them 3rd place. This club
deserve praise for the enthusiasm and
perseverance that has taken them from
zero over rhe past 2 or 3 years to be
again a force to be reckoned with.
It was indeed a magnificent race in
which the lead changed every lap. West
Kilbride, Shettleston. Bellahouston and
finally Motherwell led on the tape.
Now that Fleming has shown such
form over this tricky 31 mile trail perhaps
he may decide to have a real go at
cross-country this season. He has proved
that he has the stamina to go with his
undoubted speed. Since winning the mile
championship Jimmy has had a most dis¬
Perhaps his
appointing track season.
latest feat will help to restore the con¬
fidence all athletes must possess if they
have to do justice to themselves.
It was not surprising to find Alex.
McLean producing the next fastest lap of
15 mins. 58 sees, as he is a model of
consistency, while young Walter Lennie
of Vale of Levcn's 16 nuns. 2 sees, effort
reveals that his great promise is rapidly
being fulfilled.

ATHLETE
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16.16 sees, led the way home it
the end of the first lap. Last year he
finished a good runner-up to Harry Fenton
of Lochwinnoch in the youths' cross¬
country championship despite losing a
shoe, and as he is still eligible for this
race it will take something extra special
to beat hiin.
While these were the bright particular
stars there were others who shone.
Particularly would I l;ke to mention such
as R. Chime (Bellahouston H ) 16 mins.
17 sees., T. Tracey (Springburn H.) 16
mins. 20 sees., and C. Wallace (Shettle¬
ston H.) 16 mins. 21 sees.
Climie. tall and well built, is better
known as a track runner, having com¬
pleted with success in 880 yards and
even 220 yards' handicaps. He was most
impressive over this longer distance and
I should like to see if he could extend
his distances and tackle the longer cross¬
country stretches.
Tracey. who proved the best of a wellbalanced Springburn quartette looks a
good prospect as does Clark Wallace
who on the day proved Shettlcston's best.
There were others of course who were
equally impressive as these but hardly
being in the surprise category scarcely
need further mention.

lime «>l

Mr. " Mercury " Again
Andy Forbes thwarted by being unable
to show his paces in the Whiteinch relay
owing to the unfortunate break-down of
his club's first man adopted the role of
Mr. Mercury" in the Kingsway relay
at Dundee and thus duplicated Fleming's
feat of the previous fortnight. Taking
over in 5th place he made a characteristic
last lap effort to pass all his opponents
and win by the narrow margin of some
8 sees. His time of 13 mins. 56 sees.
is only a few seconds short of his
last year's record effort. On the same
day in the Dumbartonshire relay cham¬
pionship young Walter Lcnnic, with a
fastest lap effort of 11 mins. 46 sees, was
making siccar " Vale of Lcven's victory
against Clydesdale and Garscube.
"

c— .i..j>. r*

r-

«»

invariably disappointed although as a
consolation the odd individual manages
to give a
creditable and sometimes
brilliant display. This season, on paper.
Scotland would seem to have some very
fine material from which to select a really
representative team for Dublin next
March. This does not always work out
in practice, yet surely there is the nucleus
of a good counting six from such as the
following A. Forbes (Victoria Park).
Jas. Fleming (Motherwell Y.M.C.A.).
C. D. Robertson (Dundee Thistle), A.
McLean (Bellahouston), F. Sinclair
(Biaydon), Jas. Rcid (West Kilbride),
R. Reid (Birchficld) and G. Craig
(Shcttlcston).
•

Flockhart Again !
whisper too that veteran Jim
Flockhart of Shettlcston may decide to
make another attempt to wear Scotlands
singlet. Can the old master's natural
ability' experience and shrewd timing of
his preparation defeat the ravages of that
hard task-master Anno Domini 7 Despite
increasing age and the strength of the
opposition Ithink Flockhart can still make
the first 9 and will if he has the ambition
to do so.
Winter Training Scheme
It is good news to learn that the winter
training scheme is again in operation. As
far as cross-country runners were con¬
cerned there is no doubt that the steady
communal training at Helenvale Park,
under Allan Scally, was distinctly advan¬
tageous. Stamina without speed is not
much use for International cross-country
especially on modern race-course trails.
Personally Ifeel that the nicely graduated
track-lapping helped to give me the
fluency which won me the cross-country
title though unfortunately I wÿs unable
to sustain my form at Reading later on
in the month.

I hear

a

News from Birmingham
Bobby Reid of Birchfield is the latest
to join the ranks of the benedicts. His
wife, is herself a noteworthy member of
the Birchfleld Ladies, so that Bobby should
get every assistance in his athletic

7

Green who during the war years achieved
prominence by defeating Jack Holden and
Bobby himself at distances of 3 to 4 miles.
Green put up some excellent performances
doing around 9 mins. 22 sees, for 2 miles
and being a close runner-up in a scratch
mile to the Midland champion in a shade
over 4 mins. 20 sees. Bobby fancies that
Green could get down to 9 mins. 14 sees.
for 2 miles as he runs only to win, a very
sensible formula and used by the great
Jack Holdcn himself in many of his races.
There is no point in constantly burning
oneself up to achieve fast times unless
one is forced to do so.
Bid for English Title
Bobby Reid emphasises that Birchfield
will be all out to win the English National
title especially as this race takes place in
their own home town of Birmingham.
Whilst it is the team title that is specifi¬
cally mentioned I feel Bobby would like
to have a real crack at winning the
individual title. In 1946 he finished a
close runner-up to Holden and last year
he was also wejl up.
However with a field containing, as
well as others, men of the class of Wooderson. Blowfield and Olney, this is a task
of the first magnitude.
Brilliant veteran track runner and
present English cross-country champion
that he is, Wooderson nevertheless lacks
experience over field and fen and may
not yet have realised his full potentialities
in this branch of the sport. I would not
like to say that he will win the Interna¬
tional individual title, for nowadays he
runs more for enjoyment and the fire of
ambition may not burn so fiercely within
him.
Yet if Wcoderson finds himself in the
mood 1 would not in betting parlance
care to take odds against him and certain¬
ly would look to him gaining a higher
place than his 14th of last year.
Bobby Reid has never realised expec¬
tations in the International arena.

Nevertheless, last year's 12th position.
while perhaps not coming into the cate¬
gory of brilliant, was a very sound
performance Indeed and as he finished

THE SCOTS
Last Lap Duel
Bircbfleld retained their grip of the
Manchester—Blackpool relay after one
of the closest races on record, climaxed
by a tremendous last lap duel. Birchfleld
frittered away a useful lead of over 1£
nuns., and with Timmlns of Tiptoo
running a grand sector in the 2nd last lap.
the stage was set for a great duel between
Bobby Retd of Birchfield with a lead of
23 secs. over Jack Corficld of Tipton.
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ATHLETE
CoHli'kl caught Reid « mile Iruni home,
In the run home the latter proved the
stronger to win by II sees. A gallant
effort by Corfu-Id and a shrewd run by
Rcid. Bellnhouston Harriers, last year'.-:
runncr.s-up, were not so successful this
year and could finish only 5th on this
occasion. They never really got over >i
bad start being as far back as 16th at
one time but recovered in the later stages
to put a better complexion on the result.
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OLYMPIC FILMS—CRITICISM AND COMMENTS.

gY this

time most of our readers will
have seen the Olympic Gaines film.
XlVth Olympiad—The Glory of Sport."
and will have formed their own con¬
clusions as to its entertainment value, and
as to how far it captured the spirit and
drama, and its use-value as a record of
the London Games.
The October issue of World Sports,"
published by Country and Sporting
Publications, Ltd., carried a page review
by Willy Meisi. The review, though
friendly, was critical.
In a much more condensed review, our
friend, P. W. Green, nicely commented
on the film in the Editorial of " Athletics "
for October, and which we here
reproduce :—

"TV film of

(be

XlVlh Olympiad baa been
feelinu* and much Com-

received with mined

pariaon with ila Berlin counterpart. Produced
in n fraction of ibe lime which waa taken

over ike German film, it ia muck ahorler and
far len of (he actual competition. Its

covrra

greate.l aint are tke many omK.ion., aooic
of which are dab cult to understand. The
women', high jump, the SOO and I.<00 meteea.
holing and wreatling, are bat a few of them.
TV photography .a good and Kchnicolour
hrtpa to make many of the ahoti really great.
hut little kaa been door to capture the drama
and eacitemeoc which characteriaea to many

of the Olympic

eventa.

fhr battle between the Br.ink and American
the womrn'a high jump which nearly
all fhi packed .indium united over an hour
to aer, ihr breakdown of the jiimaican. Arthur
Wlnt. In the 1,600 mctrra relay, and the great

gill* in

SOO
the

metrea

final

were

omitted altogether, while

— Zalopek'a

grealeat thrill of all
vain attempt to catch

glorious

RelS in the <.000
final— wii almnit completely mimed.
The heat and moat ttrllung part of the
entire film waa. to my m ad. that which covered
the winter aporta. Some of the.e ahot. were
•upeeh aad one could not fail to he imprraaed
wnh the beauty of it and the thrill, which
were no realiUicaUy caught by the camera,
I think I quote the general view when I any
that the flfilm wat enjoyable, hut that there
much more
wa» much thai w«» mi.»ing and
which could hnvc been done to perpetuate the
Crnmea of 1W8."
hut

metrea

Whilst agreeing in the innin with
Green's comments we would make
further observation.
In our opinion the filming and dramatic
effects of The marathon was a high-light.
It did capture the feeling of a great
Olympic struggle.
The incidental music throughout the
P. W.

Dint nrnvulnd

cm

avcallani l.-i<-V

..

and the waltz
pleasant and

movement was

particularly

appropriate.

Writing now of the athletics part of
the film, we cannot concur that the
photography was good.
True, the
technicolour p-c.sented all the splendour
of the Oprning Day and we mu« confess
we were no more impr;ssed in reality as
watching the film, but the photography of
competitive events was poor,
For instance we agree with Willy
Meisl when he Mates rhat :—
" The cartku.U.t wi'.l feel disappointed about
the a.toni.hing declaim Co photograph mott
of the abort race, from a head-on pmilmn—
the Mien poMible way to low the whole
drams of .ueh race.","

Though filmed twelve years after, the
camera technique was much inferior to

that of the German film of the 19.36

Games, to which we shall refer later.
Add, the twelve years disparity in
which time reasonable advancement is
expected, to the fact that the German
film was an excellent ready-made standard
to work from, and it is easy to under¬
stand why enthusiasts have been dis¬
appointed with The Glory of Sport."
This disappointment was expressed in
the following rather blunt, but sincere
comments by Mrs. W. E. Hughes, Hon.
Stcy., Women's A. A.A., under llic
W A.A.A. official notes also in the
October " Athletics "
"

'* By comparuoi with the Ge.maa film after
the Berlin Game. "The Glory of Sport ' i.
di.appointment
In put dar. th, duel
between Mn. Trier and Mi»» Coachman in
the high lamp—a worthy clisnx to the Game.
wn. not eve. mentioned. The German epic
will he .hown ogam aid again, but it if
very doubtful it the one of Wembley will."
a

—

Since play was made of the fact that
Glory of Sport " was produced in
a fraction of the time needed for the
German film It is only fair to acknow¬
ledge that it is an inferior film.
Though neither P. W. Green or W.
Meisl brought it out directly we feel that
a great failing of " The Glory of Sport "
was the film commentary. Unlike that
of the German film which had feeling
and colour. In the main it wis cold and
" The

.
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Despite the criticism here made, with
P. W. Green we acknowledge " The
Glory of Sport " as an enjoyable film.
Reference was made to a showing of
the German film at the Cosmo Cinema.
Glasgow, on Sunday, 21st March, under
the auspices of the Glasgow Film Society.
in our May. 1948. issue.
Here is a most interesting comment
which appeared in " The Evening News."
Glasgow, on the day following the
showing :—
NAZI FILM.

" Elation, cfe.uflnn, nervosa fingrr-drummlny
on hl« kon, and othtr emotionalism on tki
part of Hitler watching the 19J6 Olympic
Game* arc highlight* ol the oftcial four hour*'
Nan record of the event, a 90 minute*
portion of which wai thoroughly enjoyed by
the Glaagow Film Society last evening.
The eicitement of the running, the polevaulting and lumping event* wa* imparted |o

the audience, who cheered whether the winner
was Ftnmnh, American or (apanese.
I understand that the him was never shown
in thi* country became of its Nali propaganda.
This copy wa* seiied by the British Army in
Germany.
British cameramen will have their work cut
out
to achieve it* vivid quality
at this

•ummcr'a Game*

in

London."

A figure of an athlete is not projected*
to the screen. It is Jesse Owens in
reality competing in the hardest, greatest
and most thrilling race of his time !
Could one stand only a few yards from
a top-ranking athlete on any track and
be presented with such a complete and
wonderful picture as the camera docs
here ? Even as we watch Jesse on his
mark—the boyish but fine face, the clocecropped hair, the tiny beads of sweat
passing down the dark-skinned cheek
from below the lower part of his round
clear eyes, and the very twitching of
his nose one is conscious of those
nerve-racking seconds to the gun. One
sits with him in the tense atmosphere of
the seriousness of rhe occasion and in
that one moment, beyond his alertness
and composure is perceived his speed and
his power, his greatness and glory.
To witness this very study the film
ought never to have been withheld for
a day. Who or what organisation was
responsible ?
Athletes of the world, sportsmen all.
arc upstanding to join in the toast, glasses
meet and clink with gladful appreciation.
To " Jesse Owens'. Olympic Camera¬
man I"
on

—

Wc arc intrigued by the suggestion here
that the film was not previously shown
in this country "because of its Nazi
propangada." Though confessing only
Returning to the " propaganda " sug¬
to having seen 90 minutes running of
gestion. was it that Hitler is revealed in
the film, that 90 minutes does not contain the film behaving like a normal or average
one iota of Nazi propaganda. In fact.
citizen that gave cause for complaint ?
in spite of Nazi regard for the superiority
would have been an absurd approach.
This
of rhe Aryan race, there is no cutting of No Intelligent person who seeing Hitler
parts gained by negroes in particularly
freely on a film, would, through this fall
the sprints and short-distance races.
in love with his politics.
Indeed, a great but merited compliment
Not athletically, but in a general
is paid that wonder negro athlete of the
approach,
shots of Hitler (and Gocring
1936 era. Jesse Owens, with superb, and otherstheof the Nazis) are very inter¬
breath-gripping shots as he sits on his
esting and sometimes very amusing.
mark, awaiting the gun. to be off. Having Digressing. Adolf can be imagined as
once seen the film who will ever forget
really Charlie Chaplin playing his famous
riie marvellous study. Like the great comedy satire, " The Great Dictator."
portraiture of the masters, who did not
Or was the " propaganda " that the
concern themselves only with physical
had produced a wonderful film
Germans
likeness in line or shape and colour but
with the deft stroke of the brush or the that as such the world would have been
blend that only rhe genius can give to proud ?
Bearing in mind the "silly schoolboy "
portray man. not just a resemblance or a
dead man, but man in reality, vital and attitude shown in the banning of German
dynamic, man and his life-work, man and and Japanese athletes at the Olympic
his character, man and his message, man Games in London, the film, true, gives a
and the soul of man,— then so It is with reminder (but only proportionate to their
this study of Jesse Owens, the hero of relative Olympic performance even of
»l.« vi.i.

i

•

r.*rmiinii nf

»!•«• nvrffllent arliliMii*

calibre of

II

of both these
world's best
some events even in advance.

burgh Society the members had
clamoured for a complete showing of
the film.

The 90 minutes showing is definitely
"propaganda." It is an objective
record, highly entertaining and educa¬
tional, revealing athletics at its highest.

If film students can be so thrilled
with rhc "Olympiad Festival of
Nations " what must its value be to
rhe athletic movement ?
Mrs. W. E. Hughes is constantly
emphasising its recruiting value. Do
all our Scottish club* not badly need
new life-blood ? A widespread show¬
ing of this film could give our sport

representatives

nations, ranking with the

and

in

not

Note again the " Evening News
reference " the audience cheered, whether
the winner was Finnish, American or
Japanese." This speaks more than the
sporting spirit of the Glasgow audience.
Fancy, those in the main, not athleticallymiudcd over middle-aged men and women
film fans, cheering at the showing on a
screen of victors of events held 12 years
previously. There need be no further
proof of its dramatic quality. It is really
" propaganda "
a
A
film.
great

—

ATHLETIC
Here

is

programme

propaganda

film !

the Glasgow Film Society's
note

—

:

THE OLYMPIAD FESTIVAL OF
NATIONS
L)ir«i:d by Lrnl Ricfrmnhal (Germany).

—

Alan Dcnl wroCe aboul lh* 61m In " The
MuWrjtfd London New* " a fortnight ago.
" The original print ol the Hnglith vemion
wa* held at the German Emba*«y.
Through
the courte.y of the War Office and the Army
Klnema Corporation «hi» very rcmaikablt film
ha. juM been shown in two ».tt.ng»— it last*
nearly four houra— to the Press.
" It I*. In the Brat place, an e.pert piece of
photography, of sustained brilliance. Lee me
put my hand on my nol-predominantly-spartloving heart and dec'are that I would rather
have ike privilege of seeing thi* amanag 61m
all over gain than rtceite a season ticket for
the forthcoming British Olympic Games. Why
so I Brcaus; of Its Mrikiagly slick camera¬
work. and its immeasurable dramatic qualities.
" The 61m I* in the topmsst rank of cinema
art and. picrorially. an achievement of great
beauty. The music, composed by Herbert
Windt, it appropriately virile and Brahmism.
I'm amaied that no cinema manager
has to date even askcl if he can try this
magnificent feast of health, grace and prowess

.....

on his dopr-ridden, glamour-duty public."

The Council proposes to make eitracts from
the film to ru* for about one hour— that it to
may. to *how about one- quarter.

Prior to the show. Mr. C. A. Oakley.
Chairman of the Society, and also of
the Glasgow Board of Trade,
announced rhat the showing would be
for an hour-and-a-half instead of one
hour. This was because that after n
previous showing to a kindred Edin¬

a

great impetus.

The work of " Dunky " Wnght,
Hon. Secy, of the S.A.A.A. Coaching
Committee, must be acknowledged in
this connection. He has gone to great
lengths to give enthusiasts (certainly
in the Glasgow district) the oppor¬
tunity of viewing and studying the
film. Most of the athletic reels were
shown to an appreciative mass aud¬
ience last May and several of the reels
have been shown and re-shown at the
excellent weekly Wednesday evening
meetings in Glasgow High School.
'

Unfortunately, at these S.A.A.A.
shows it has only been possible to use
16 mm. film and w.thout detracting
from their great worth, the stopping to
change the reels and the smaller screen
makes it much less effect.ve than shown
from a larger projector.
Could the S.A.A.A. or the N.C.C.LI.
of Scotland (for funds) no: organise
Sunday Cinema meetings in the best
picture -halls in our larger athletic
centres, say. Dundee, Edinburgh. Glas¬
gow and Greenock. The enterprise

would be worth-while.
Perhaps. Scottish Schools Athletic
Association Secretary, Walter S.
McFarlane, B.Sc who with his
colleagues does tremendous work with
amazing thoroughness in the advance¬
ment of athletics in Scottish schools
could press, with S.A.A.A. backing.
for its inclusion in the schedule of
films for school c'asses.
" The Olympiad
Festival of Nations
can do much to bring athletics from
a sadly shunned Cinderella of pastimes
to its rightful place of honour as i
Kinu of Soorts !

.
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DISTRICT RELAYS
SOUTH-WESTERN
RELAY

__

By GEORGE PICKERING.
(Hon. Secy. S.W. District N.C.C.U.)
S.W. District 10 miles C.C. Relay
Championship was held from Greenock
Welipark Headquar.ers 011 Saturday, 4th
December. 1948. There were 20 tca.r.s
from 13 clubs, facing the starter Mr. R
Whitson the Wcllpark
President. The trail was
roughly U miles country
with a J mile road start
and finish.
/
At the end of the first
lap J. Lawson (Irvine
Y.M.C A.) was the leader
with a time of 12 mins.
19 sees, just handing
over ahead of G. King
( Wellpark ) with B. Harney (Doon H.)
3rd. Only 24 sees, separated the first six

J'HE

_

fX, . .

runners.

The second lap brought Glenpark into
the lead. Irvine Y.M.C.A. now 2nd and
Auchmountain had come from 6th to 3rd
position.

The lead had changed hands again by
the end of the 3rd lap. Wellpark through
a fastest lap so far by J. Stevenson
(12.12) had as he handed over to his
brother a 6 sees, advantage over the
previous holders, Glenpark, who were
followed by West Kilbride having moved
up from llth at the 1st lap. to 7th at the
2nd lap and now to 3rd. An unfortunate
fall to Irvine's 3rd man put them out of
the running though they had novi.e
champion T. McNeish for the las: lap.
Though being chased by the young but
proved runner W. Williamson (Glenpark) and the experienced Internationalist

West Kilbride " flyer " Jimmy Reid.
Wellpark '3 youth, T. Stevenson, carried
his colours well and actually returned
fastest time of the day ( 1 1 mins. 57 sees.)
to finish 19 sees, ahead of Glenpark with
West Kilbride 3rd. the positions not
having changed over the last lap.
The following are the results
I. Gtecoock Wrilpirk It. - (G. King 12.20 ; R.
Beaton I(J6
J. Stevenion 12.12; T.

.

Steveuwin 11.57) — W mini. <9 -.ec.
G..COOCI GUnp.rk H.— (S W.ll.amMin 12-38
It ll*jiion 12.55 ; W McLean 12.31 ; W.
WillianMM 12.10).—50 min.. 14 kci.

3.

4.

5
6.

7.
8.

We«

Ktlbr.dc A A.C-IT. Red 12.59; G
ilouHon 1308 1 G Ada moo 12.35: J.
R*ld 12.15).—50 mini. 57 uei.
Kilmarnock 41. -<G. Martin 13.03, M. Bu(l*r
13-0) ; D. Waek 1307 ; W Morion 12.26)
51 mm. 39
W
Aucbmouor .nn H.—(|. B;<vtic« 12.43
Bo» n*» 12.59 : | M.K...cn 13?3 ; W.
Lindiay 12 16) —51 mint. 4 MCt
Irv.r.c Y.M.C.A. M—1| I.%* M,n 12 19; D.
U»»n 1)15: J. ) action 14.21. T
McNrlat. 12.00) >1 mini 5.' «(«
Doon H.-B )lain*y 12.36: T. Wrlion 13.08
G. Meat 13.23: I. B.gbam 12.53).52 mint. IX) tec*.
Greenock Gleparh " B."— J. S nclalr 12-52;
B L*itch 13.32: | Gram 12. >4 ; W.

—

—

Aimtronj 13.47).

52

mini.

45

ieci

9. Ayr A.A.C.— | Aid
I Thomp»on
'* 12.58:
W
Wballay
13.2?
13.37; I Wyllc
52
48
aim
i*c>.
12.51).—
10. Kilbarchan A A.C
K McKinnon 12.44 W.
Doogl*. 14X8: P Docbcrty 13.04. T.

—

Millar 13.19).—53 mini 15 i*c.
II. \V*.t Kilbride " B. '—I Butcher 13 11: D.
'Armettoog 13.27; W. McCaH IJ.44 ; R.
Paton 13.14).—53 mint. 36 »«<*.

.

12. Aucbmountain "B."-l. Graham 13.21
W
Cation 13.34: A. Mill. 10 25:
P.
Mclnioih 13 30).—53 mini. 50 irci.
13 Pauley II—J. Campbell 12 40: I C awford
1)39; A
Brown 1)49. T. Cuem.ng.
I'3.54). 54 mini 02 »<ci.
14 Hcnh H.-I McLaren 13 20 : K Philhp.
1-3.25 ; I Davidion 14 52 ; G. Lighthody
12.56).—54 aim 3J ieci.
15. Rglinrnn II.—S Ma.wcll IJ.49 : T Maxwell
1 3 46 ; H. Macwcll 1 3 42 ; H. Pr.tchaid

—

13.36).—54

16.

Greenock
1)56:

mini. 5) ie<»

" B."—D.

Ander.on
). Sinclair
T McCluikey 1)41
T. Thorapun U.j)).—55 mini.
Wellpark

14.20 i
JO i*ca.
17. Doon " B. M. Ro eet-.on |3.76. J Gallo¬
way
Ur.-lattir 13 58 ; W.
13 46 :
McEw-an 14.34).—55 m.ni. 44 »ect.
18. Greenock Gtcnpark " C»"- D Far.en 13.4);
C Berry 1417: T Brad. 14 24 ; W.
Elder 13.371 —56 mini. 0| ice
19. Lochwinnoch A.A.C.-H Fcnnlon 12.53. I
lohmtonc 15 57. R MCo-macl 13.35.
D. Wylle 14.181 -56 mini. 41
|.
20. Eglm.on " 8."— <|. Wallace 14.30.
Clemema 14 38 ; R. McCalg 16.50: 1
McKenile 14 :9) 60 mlas. 17 itci.
Pa*teat Timet— 1. T. Sie.en.on 11.57: 2. ~T
McN'cufa 17 CO
1 W Wil loaton 12.10; 4
. Strvenon 12 12 ; 5. I R*;d 12-15: 6.
Liw »on 12.19. 7. G King 12.20.

—

THE
MIDLAND RELAY
Midland District 10 miles C.C.
'J'HE
Relay was held at Stirling on Satur¬
day. 4th December, 1948. It was a dry
and clear day favouring the runners and
spectators both.
Internationalist G. Craig of Shettleston
ran a nice race to hand over a lead to
his clubmate at the end of the first lap
hut honours of this first lap really went
to practically unknown A. Crawford of
St. Moduli's A.A.C. (Stirling) who

finished a very strong 2nd in front of
many fancied men. A. Kidd (Garscube)
was 3rd.
As the runners went off at the first
change-over it seemed that the winning
of the race was " all over " as Shettlcston
with a good all-round team were well

ahead of their considered challengers.
But what a shake-up ! For at the end
of the 2nd lap, though Shettleston were
still leading, J. Ellis (Victoria Park)
runner-up in the National Novice had
with a dramatic effort brought his club
right up froin a seemingly hopeless posi¬
tion of IOth to a good 2nd. And they
still had Scottish 3 miles record-holder
Andrew Forbes for the last leg ! Mean¬
while. A. Allan also showed splendid
form to bring the Glasgow Police team
(on their first entry to this race) from
7th to 3rd place. Shettlestan's " B " team
were also well in the running in 4th
place.

Over he 3rd

Fleming managed to pass Flockhart near
the end to give Motherwell Y.MC.A. 3rd
place.

Thanks go very sincerely to the St.
Modan's club for the excellent facilities
provided, their school accommodation and
the tea arrangements went to make the
day very sweet and enjoyable.
The following are the results :

—

—

CfaislSM: H Mill.
C. McLennan 15.27 ; I Stuart
14.47)—60 mint 59 mc«.
Victoria Park A.A.C.—(C Fotbei 15.50: ).
F.lli. 15.05: W Ritchie 15.33 A. Forbe.
14.33).—61 mini 01 aec.
Mochrrwrll Y.M.C.A. It—(G. Wood 1519.
L McMil'an 16 09: D Nclion 15 07 ; J.
Fleming 11.52).—61 mm 21 acta.
W,
Shettlciroi. " B."—| C Ro». 15.23
Laing 15 37 ; C. Wallace 15 17; J. C.
Flockhart 15.11).—61 mint. 30 acca.
Vale ot Lr.ra A.A.C.- -F. Lacry 16.05 H.
Coll 15.32 . W. Ga laghc. 15.21
W.
Leimie 15.17).. 62 mi « 15 icca
Brllahouatnn H.—J. Chmt c 15.57 ; H.
O'Nttl 15.55: T. W. Limb 15.35; R
Climif l$.14)—62 aim. 41 .re.
Clydci-nlc It (C. HadJow 15 59; D Scott
15.58: W Andre. 15.58 R. Boyd |4.04>
—62 mini. 59 ieci.
Gtn.gow Univ. H. 6 H.—D. J. lohmtone
15 34: | McG4iee 15.17; W C |.i>dlne
16-10. I- Spence 15.57).—63 mini. 08 ieci.
Gaticubr H. I A Ktdd 15 18. T. McGlnlay
15.59; R J. Mulgrew 15.59; I. Gunn
15.59).—63 aim 15 ire.
Sprlngburn M.-AV
McM an 16 25 : F.
M.Cill 15.47 ; A. Stevenion 15.46 .- J. C
Morton 15 6).—6) aim 19 iec»
Maryh.ll II—t. Robb 15.44
R. Brvmner
15.58 : I. M,Bt.de 16.02: . T. Ha'rtuon
15.37).—63 aim. 21 *ec».
Glaigow Police A A— K Stg :« 15.43; A.
Allan 15.16: S. Martin 17.12; A
McGregor 15.J4).—63 mini 45 KC«.
Garicube " B."—| D.fly 15.36: T Duly
15.5),
A V* t;h 16.25 ; D. Mar <r
15.581—63 mint 5? »«a.
Sbettlraton " C."— D More on 16 08. )
Burton 15.51: |. Eadle I5.?7: J. Clark
1600).—63 mini 56 wti.
R.-llahou*<on " B ' |G. Bell 16.02 J Kelly
15.54. A. Dinwoodie 16X2: I. Atlen
16.121—64 mini. 10 «ci,
St." Modan'a A A.C— (A. Crawford 15.10;
M. Kaney 17.15. J Wi .on 16.21; D.
Clrlland 15.28) --64 aim. II *:c«.
Glaigow Y.M.C.A. AC— IS. Mowbray 16.32;
D. M< Fatlane 15.37 ; | Herd 16 31 . D.
Shaw 16-17).—65 nun* 17 irci
Victoria Park " B.'' D. Shut teworth 16.01
|. Stirling 17 02: I. Re.d 15.54; A.
'lohmton 16.71 ).—65 aim IS 5.C1.
Hamdton H—tG. McGill 16 09, f. Scuart
17.03: B Hendry 1642 A Gib™ 15.23)
65 mint. 19 tec*.
8."—D. M Phe.aon 16.1).
Vale of Lrvrn
W. Crowe 16-20 ; A. McDouaall 16.21 ;
33).
T. Wilion 16
65 aim 27 *ec».
ShettleaCon " D.' — A Hill 16.19. J. 1.
Young 17.3.3 ; I! Howard 16.15
D.
Bannon 15 35).— 65 mini 42 icci.
Sprlngburn " B."- A Reid 16 29
H Frith
16.35; | Raik-ne 16.20
D. McLaughlin
16.23). 65 mini. 47 •*<«.
Mu.yhill " H. — (T K W.l.on 16 26 ; F
McRac 16.12; | Wriaht |o.56
A.
15.37 ;

2.
3.
4

5.
6.

Willie Ritchie

Park ) dropped a place to
Shettleston " B. but at the last change¬
over the stage was set for a "battleroyal " indeed. This was the line-up as
the runners went off in handicap fashion
on the vital last lap : leading Scottish
2 miles Steeplechase champion, actor Jim
Stuart for Shettlestan. followed by Jim
Flockhart, several times National and 1937
International champion (Shettleston " B ").
then about 80 yards behind th; leader.
Andrew Forbes, with Scottish mile
champion Jim Fleming about another 40
yards behind for Motherwell Y.MC.A.
who through steady team-work had pulled
to 4t'n position,
The actual race equalled the promise 1
Forbes setting out very fast soon past
Flockhart but with over a mile covered
was still 10 sees, behind Stuart. He
gradually closed the gap and with little
more than a half-mile to go, got on
terms with Stuart and then gained 6 or
7 yards. But Stuart, revcr easily beat,
was not finished. Fighting it out with
Forbes he challenged him on a downhill
field path approadnng the finish and
forced a 10 yard lead. The effort had
been too much for the now-tired Forbes
and though still running strongly he could
not respond. The weary but game Stuart
was glad to break the tape Just 2 sees.
ahead of his rival to end a grcal race !
(Victoria

—

I. ShtctlfKn H. -<G H

7.
sector

13

8.
9

10.

II.
12.
I).

14.
15

16
17.
:8.

19.
20.

21.
22.
•3

—

—

.

1

—

McRac

.
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i'lrbfian H.-A. C RoWtlKin 16.21 : H. S.
Pater ton 17.19. E. Latham 16.10: Vv
Mclnnn 16.46). 66 ÿini. 56 »cc»
25. Victoria Park " C."-A. Jenkm* IHI . I
R.
B So** 16.4S :
SimpKin 16.17:
O'Haia 17.44).—67 »in» 44 mc*.
(R.
HouXon 16 49; C. Mulifti
Olympic M.
17.51; R. Gi'or I I*. 11 . 1 Joyce
Pattol Time I A Fotbci 14 .41. 7 1 Stuart
14.47 J. I Pleating 14.57 : 4. R Boyd 15.04 :
5. | F.llu 15 05 . 6. G. B Craig 15.CW : 7.
8. A. Clawfo d 15.10 ; 9.
D Nrlton 15 07
| C. Flockkatt 15.1 J: !0. R Clitic 15.14:
15.16.
Allan
II. A.

.

24.

—

—

—

-.

.

EASTERN DISTRICT
RELAY
By M. STEWART
(Hon. Secy. Eastern District N.C.C.U.)
ÿpHE Eastern District 'Relay Champion¬

ship for the George McKenzie Trophy
was held at Kirkcaldy on 4th December,
1948.
A second entry of 22 teams was
received, and specially welcome were
Strathtay Harriers, a new club from Perth.

with two

teams.

further behind.

At the end of the second lap. University
" B " had moved up Into second place.
with Southern still third. Kirkcaldy Y.M.
and Northern picked up several places to
put themselves within striking distance
of the leaders, while Caledonia were also
lying ha.idy in sixth position. The third
lap saw Southern move up into second
place. 85 yards behind University, with
University " B " the same distance away.
third. Kirkcaldy maintained their 4th

this

joint second fastest time. University " B "
held their position to finish third, with
Kirkcaldy, fourth, once again just missing

I. Edinburgh Uuv. H. 6 H.-'.R F. Wilby
15 44 ; G Young 16.24 . R. R. Rowles
16.56: T. H Braid 1S.97|. 65 mini. I arc.
2. Edinburgh Southern H—J. Stn.ri 16.01 : J.
T. |. Logan 16.79 ; W.
Pr»r»on 16.51
L. Brown 16.22). 65 mina 43 area.
J. Edinburgh University " B."—'A Camming
16.08; W. Parkr. 16.36 : R. Naylor 16.54:
R. J. Sherwrn I6.lt).-65 nrtn*. 49 seca.
4. Kirkcaldy Y.M.C.A. II.-W. E. Duncan
16.38 ; D. Bevcridflc 16.21 ; P. Huaband
16.54 : ). PrestoD 16.14).—66 win*. 7 acta
5. Gala II.- I. Sanderson 15.57 : D. Murray
17.42 ; G. Wlotrup 16.47 ; W. Scott 16.37)
67 min«. 3 a«ca.
6 M.M.S. Caledonia D. F. Luca. 16 30 ; C.
Howaith 16.33: A. A. Hunphrry* 17.32.
R. ). Paaely 16.79).—67 mint. 4 i«ca.
7 Edinburgh Southern " B."- W J Marthall

lap.

Tom Braid. Eastern District Junior
Champion, set off on the last lap, followed
by W. L. Brown, and although Brown
had a grand hid and closed the gap to
within 25 yards out in the country. Braid
proved too strong for him, and finally
ran out a fairly easy winner, to record

—

.

—

—

16.54 :

8.

H.

Robertton

16.47 ;

W.

A.

Robert*™ 16.36: G. Michel) 17.03).67 mina. 20 »*caEdinburgh Southern "C."—
Lindtay 17.05:
G. Boyle 16 57 : |. Kay 16 48 ; T.
Ilender <on 17.11).—68 mlita. I aec.

J.

—

H.M.S. Condor. N.A A. Humphries 16.43 ;
N.A A Weal 17.11: N.A. A O'Brien
17.10; N.A A. Waller 17.021. -68 m.na.
6 tect.
10 Edinhurgh Rover 6 Scout*.—C lonet 16.43
R Peamon 16 55: W. Linton 17.11 . G.
Sirachan 17.70).—68 mint 9 i«ct.
Edinburgh
Northern H.-D. Dick 16 33: W.
II.
Mefser 16. 77 ; S. B. Robertton 17.37 ; G.
Aithle 17.38)-—68 nun. 15 a:ca.
12. Dundee Thiatlc H—C. D. Robertson 16.23:
D. Gowana 16.59: C. Donnet 17 13; |.
Taylor 17 49).— 68 mint. 70 aeca.
13. Dundee Hawkhill H | Mr'vtllc 17.20: A.
BIyth 17.43 : N Scott 16.46 C. Ctlchion
16.34) —68 mint 23 aec.
14 Edinburgh Univcr.liy " C."— I Thin 16-34
|. Water ion 17.14 ; D. Chambera 17.36 .
G. Walker 17.051 -68 mm.. 79 aeci
15. Strartitay H. I. Newton 17.05
I- S.
McKccbme 17.15 ; R. P.ckaid 18 04 . F.
Sine 16 32).— 68 rain. 56 »ect
16. ll.M.S. Caledonia " B. »_G !. F'ampton
16.54 : B J. Willia 16.41 ; R C. Clark
18 16: P. Evan* 17.18).—67 mina 9 aeca.
17 H.M.S. Caledonia " C."— R I Wilde 17.36.
| A. Wyati 17.38: P Meaden 17.49. P.
L HennlMin 17.1-4). 70 mina. 17 aec.
18. St. Andrew. Umvrruty.-De Oe-piflny 18.14
R Templeton 17.41 ; W. Volume 17.31 .
I Buchan 17.20). 70 mini. 45 sees.
19 Strathtay " B."-! Dick 17.30 : N Campbrll
MacBeth
18.05 . M. King 17.41 ; D
18.22).—?l mina .38 aec*.
Plummeridge
70 H.M.S. Ca'edoma " D. '-A. F
17.34: A. McDonald 18.77: E P.
Preuridge 17.48 : I. Single 16.43).—
72 mina. 37 aeca.
21. Edinburgh H.—A. Dlppie 17.48 ; R. F.pton
18 19; 1 Wllaon 17 45 ; | Elm.v |S44|
—72 miits. 36 a«c»
Edinburgh Eaatern H. R. Stark 17.71 ; P.
Donaghy 17.41 i A. A. Fal.oner 25.43).
— Did not finiah team
Paatcti Time*.— I. R. F. Wilby 15.44 i 7. I.
Sanderson and T. H. Braid 15.57: 4. ).
Smart 16 01 : 5 A. Camming 16.08 : 6. R. j.
Shtrwlii 16.11: 7. I Preston 16 14: 8. D.
Beveridur 16.21. 9 W I. Brown 16.72, 111.
C. D. Robert ion 16.23.

—

.

—

—

—

—
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Trdiniug for the Steeplechase
By TOMMY LAMB (Scottish Champion, I946-47).
1Reprinted from "The Blue Cross." No. 6.)

the medals.
The following are the results

9.

The first lap runners were sent off to
a good start by Chief Constable Baldie.
of Kirkcaldy.
Edinburgh University led throughout
to score a convincing win by over 200
yds. from the holders, Edinburgh Southern.
This was University's second success in
the event, their previous win being in
1921.
The result of the race was never in
doubt, thanks to a splendid first lap by
R. F. Wilby in which he led J. Sanderson.
Gala, by 65 yards, with Scottish half-mile
champion. J. Smart. Southern. 20 yards

position over
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gTEEPLECHASING in S:orland

has never enjoyed the promin¬
ence at sporis meetings that it has
over the Border. This is a great
pity because here is an event that
is " right up our alley." Isn't it

test of stamina, speed and
technique ? And the athletes com¬
peting under the Scottish Associa¬
tion Rules have at least their share
of the first category stamina. As
far as speed is concerned, sufficient
inclusion of this event in various
meetings would make it worth
while for a top-notch 2-miler.
with a flair for hurdling, to turn
his attention to this event and.
knows, one day Scotland may
have its own " Iso-HoJlo."
Initial Training
To the beginner, uninitiated in
a

,,

the art, I would suggest training
to begin in the Cross-Country Season.
with runs up to five miles. In the spring

the distance should be shortened and the

speed improved. This is very necessary
as in the English Championships we find
the mile type of runner tak ny the honours.
Therefore, where there is no Steeplechase
in the programme, the budding champion
should take part in the half mile and mile

races.
Technique and Tactics
The correct technique for high hurdling
(as shown by Don Findlay in David
Corbet's Lecture Film) could be adapted
to the requirements of the potential
steeplechaser. I say " adapted " as the
exaggerated flight action is no: useful to
the steeplechaser, whose main aim for
staying the distance is conservation of
effort.
After the opening burst the speed
should be steady throughout with the
exception of a spurt approaching the
water lump. and the practise of rushing
a hurdle should be avoided.
I have heard it laid down " as gospel "
that the secret in steeplechasing lay in
speed between the hurdles. I would say
that this is a wrong notion because it
suggests running in bursts in the stretches
between almost fifty hurdles. Also.
viewed from the mental aspect, this hurdle
which is only 3 ftct high is being accepted
as an obstacle instead of onlv something

that should he negotiated ..ith care and
ease throughout with no loss of pace.
Helpful Exercis*
Various exercises can be performed to
get used to the hurdling action. Doing
the splits, and sitting on the ground with
the left leg straight in front and right
knee at right angles to the body, bending
forward and touching the toes, helps to
loosen the hip joint. Another exercise
for this is to stand on the floor and put
one leg on the table, then bend forward
touching the knee with the brow, if
possible. Broad jump practise should also

be used

to

advantage.

Previous to the actual race it is a good
plan to " Vaseline " lightly the legs.
Only up to the calves is ncctsSary. Tins
should prevent the cold water at the
water jump chilling the leg muscles.
The two mile team races, which are at
present a

popular

event at sports

meetings.

could he used to advantage to ascer'ain
one's own time for the distance. With
allowances made for the hurdles and water
jumps it could roughly be gauged how
one was shaping towards W. C. Wylie's
time of 10.38 seconds for the existing
Championship record figures.
Lastly, all the good rules for athletes
should be followed. Plenty of sleep.
non-smoking, avoiding too much food or
water during the few hours before racino.
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EDITOR'S RUN-AROUND
OUR NEXT ISSUE.
Our next issue will also be a double
number which will help to overcome some
of our present publishing difficulties, and
will be available from 5th February. 1949.
Though not carrying so much essential
race details as this number it will contain
many interesting features. Following the

"Training for the Steeplechase" article
this issue National Cross-Country
champion; J. E. Farrell. will continue a
new series of training essays by several
of our Scottish Champions, with " How
1 Trained for the National." In his easy
and reminiscent style his essay makes
revealing reading, containing perhaps some
unorthodox theories, according to some
schools of thought. It wiH nudoubtedly
prove stimulating and of va'.ue to our
young— and our experienced athletes.
in

*

*

*

BEITH HARRIERS.
Now in their 25th year will hold their
New Year's Day ballot Team Race this
season. This was a ve y popu'ar race
prior to the war and all athletes in the
West wishing a good day's sport on this
festive day should enter. Entries will be
taken up to the start at 3 p.m. prompt.
2\ mile road trail, 3 team and fastest lap
prizes.

• • •
TEAM SPIRIT.

Two Scottish Records.
Bcllahouston hold two cherished Scot¬
tish records, the One Mile Relay and the
Edinburgh-Glasgow Road R?lay. In the
first instance we beat Glasgow University
A.C. by one yard : this was achieved
not by any brilliant individual effort, but
by four men giving of their best plus
first class baton changing. On the second
Bella " regained the record
instance.
which had been wrested from them by
that fine Northern club Dundee Thistle.
After the race when the individual times
were scrutinized, st was ascertained that
over the eight lap journey not one lap
record had been broken, yet. " Bella
had lowered the course record, an out¬
standing example of solid team strength.
JACK GIFFORD In
The Blue Cross."
Jan.. 1948.
"

'
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FOOT RACING FOR WOMEN
IN ANCIENT GREECE.
Our Torquay friend, J. E. Lewington,
A. A.A. Hon. Coach, always interested in
the encouragement of Women's Athletics.
has been doing some research work and
has forwarded the following interesting
data in view of the fact that it has often
been asserted that women played no part
in the Ancient Greek Games. For some
of the research, he is indebted to the
Superinlcr.dant of the Reading Room,
British Museum. London, and to Mr.
Bernard Ashmolc. th? Keener of the
Department of Greek and Roman
Antiquities of the British Museum,
London :—
Whilst

(he actual date ol thi lust race >ÿ not
known, it U fairly certain that probably as
far back at the Stb century B.C., a Festival
wa* held in Greece called the Heeaca in
honour of the Godless Hera, and this Festival
wan celebrated every 5th year at EU*. near
16 married women
Olympia, in Greece.
delegates ured to weave a sacred robe for
the Goddess. and. in connection with thia

Fcatival. there war a ceremonial sacrifice of
a cow,
The women delegates o ganiacd race* between
virgins drawn from all parts of Greece. The
runners were of various ages, and, of courae.
ran in their own groups and not by handicap.
P.usanias, the Greek Traveller, who wrote
a Guide to Greece about 175 A.I)., aays.
'•
They run thus, their bar hangs down, they
wear a rfiirt that reaches to a little obove
the knee, and the right shoulder is bare to
the breast." The winnrr leecived a garland
of Olive Bought, together with a part of the
allowed
sacrificial cow. The winne
* were
likenesses in
to dedicate their own painted
the Temple of the Goddess.
The races were held over a course in the
Olympia Stadium measu iig about 160 metres.
The Festival was conc'udrd Sy sacred dances
performed by the 16 matron delegates.
ÿ

*

•

Maryhill Harriers celebrated the Dia¬
mond Jubilee year of their club by holding
a Dinner in the Grand Hotel, Glasgow.
on Friday. 26th November, 1948, There
were many distinguished athletic people
"
present The Toast " Maryhill Harriers
was made by Mr. M. Stewart (Edinburgh
Northern H.). the Hon. Secy- of the
Eastern District N.C.C.U.

A silver medal was found at Wembley
during the Olympics b-aring this inscrip¬
tion "Clydesdale H Team Race 3rd. won
by J. Foster. 1920." Would anyone
knowing owner please contact the Editor.

OLYMPIAD
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VERSE.

The following excellent

poem

was

by Laurence Housman for the
of the 1908 Olympic Games
(London). It appears in his collected
works published by Sldgwlck 6 Jackson.
It was published in the London " Evening
Standard ' in 1908 and on the eve of the
opening of the 1948 Olympics
written
opening

Rejoice, we conquer."

So from

Maralfaoc word
Came, by the fieetett of foot, to
the gates of Gteece.
And the bills ol Athena, the
marble mother, were stirred.

And the echo thereof to the life
In her womb cried " Peace."
A bubble of wine from those lips.
and a city »n drunk
With the sudden |oy of a birth
when lu tbroea are pan :
Europe it aaved from tie Hood.
and Ana shrunk
Back to her bordrra for ever
while Greece ahall last I
While Greece shall law ! while
toy for the atrength of a meed
And delight in the llmba of a
runner inapite man't will.
So long In our midst aball be
found the Grecian breed.
By the dark Semitic godc
unconquered Mill.
O ghou of the great Pheldippidf.
hear that ahout
Ringing the vast arena I You
they acclaim—
You. the runner of old. whose
life went out
In praioe of your gods. young
lord of the deathless name I

—

Ilshed himself as or* of their best.
Sandy's first big success came at Brighton

the Sussex County 5 miles where he
led home a big field and lowered the
course record with 39 m lis. 13 sees.

in

A. M. JAMIESON—
WORTHY SCOTTISH CHAMPION.

When Sandy Jamieson of Dundee
Hawkhill next defends his S.A.A A. 3
miles' walk title it won't be in any
apologetic fashion for S_tndy has realised
a long nursed ambition to prove he
could stand the test of bigger attd better
class fields.
After his first one or tw'o runs in the
pre-war Scottish championship Sandy
hankered after the idea of having a crack
at some of the big English events, but
before he could make up his mind the war
came and the idea was shelved. Post¬
war. the idea returned. Shortly after
registering his seventh successive S.A.A. A.
win this year he took a job in London
and settled down till after the Olympics.
He immediately joined up with Highgate
Harriers and within u week had estab

At Walthams'.ow

on

the Central Bases

open 5 miles against all the cracks in the
London area he finished fourth in 38 mins.

34

sees, to

lead Highgate

to

their biggest

success of the season.

Then in the A A A. 7 miles at the
White City he finished fifth breaking
standard time (56 mins.) with 55 mins.
20 sees., and on that performance was
invited to take part in the special 5 miles
which was included in the programme of
the triangular athletics at Fallowfield.
Manchester, to give the Olympic walkers
a final try-out.
These were the highlights of Jamieson 's
brief but eventful spell in English walking
circles. He is now back in Dundee
content that he has proved himself a
champion in his own right.

18
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KINGSWAY RELAY, 1948
Dundee's biggest athletic annual, the
Kingsway Relay, promoted by Hawkhlll
Harriers, was held on Saturday, 16th
October. 1948.
For this 8th race of the series we had
glorious weather, crystal-dear and sunny
with no wind and conducive to foot
running. Our splendid entry of 23 teams
did not disappoint In that respect. They
provided us with a hard fought contest
where there was a high standard of
performance, where the leading places
constantly changed and a delicious state
of uncertainty prevailed right to the end.
As usual the contingent from the West
of Scotland dominated the proceedings,
provided most of the colour and athletic
glamour besides most of the b:g names
and personalities. We missed old friends
Maryhill and Garscube but were delighted
at the presence of newcomers Springburn
and Motherwell.
Mr. Tom Cook, senior M P. for Dundee.
performed the duties of starter, and as lie
dropped the flag the first lap runners
swept forward into a spanking pace. The
Kingsway course, with its flat stretch and
double carriageway, separated by a grass
centre, is easiest described as resembling
an ordinary running track though more
elongated and under such good visibility
the runners were not long out of sight.
As they returned along what can be called
the back straight, the bright red colours
of Dundee Thistle were easily discernible

by marathon champion Charlie
Robertson who was running abreast of
the Shett'.eston man Charlie McLennan
Next close together came
in front.
McLean of Spnngburn, Casby of Rosyth,
Charlie Forbes of Victoria Park, and
Humphries of the H M S. Condor. A
good lap this for the East.
Rounding into the finishing half-mile
stretch McLennan broke away to be first
man home in 14 mins. 25 sees, to be
followed by G. McLean 14 mlns. 32 sees..
Robertson 14 mins. 35 sees., Humphries
14 mins. 40 sees., Casby 14 mins. 48 sees.
with the joint favourites Victoria Park
(Forbes 14 mins. 50 sees.) and Mother¬
well (Nelson 14 mins. 53 sees.) filling
sixth and seventh places respectively and
worn

Shettlcston B " through Harry Howard
15 mlns. 2 sees, being eighth.

The second

Lip witnessed an astonish¬
switch over of placings with
Shettleston alone of the leaders main¬
taining their position. Mills with a 15
mins. 2 sees, handed over a narrow 3
sees, advantage from Victoria
Park
McFarlane had jumped them into second
place. Shetfleston " B " had meantime
surprised by taking over third. Springburn
had slipped to fourth. Victoria Park " B "
had moved up to fifth, Rosyth were still
sixth. Condor were seventh, while Thistle
had lost a lot of ground and were now1
eighth. Disaster had overtaken Mother¬
well who were temporarily out of the
picture altogether.
The end of the third lap found
Shettleston still in the lead but only by
the skin of their teeth, Morrison with
15 mins. 1 sec. having only 4 sees, to
spare from Tracey, whose 14 mins. 45
sees, had brought Springburn back to
second place. Victoria Park's " B " team
had caused a stir by moving up to third.
pegging Shettleston " B " back a place
and passing their own first team who
were now fifth. Meanwhile Motherwell
had come back into the picture by taking
sixth place. So here we had the two
favourites with very litt'e improvement
showing from the first lap and hardly in
a comfortable position at this stage of
the race.
However the battle was far from lost
as far as Victoria Park was concerned.
They had still their trump card to play
in Scottish three-miles record holder
Andrew Forbes. Forbes ran a smashing
last lap to mow the opposition down in
fine style, was still a bit from home
when he took the lead and went on to
bring the Victoria Park colours through
the tape with 8 sees, to spare. His time
of 13 mins. 56 sees, was just 7 sees.
slower than his last year's individual
ing

fastest tlmi's of the day w.is still unable
to stave off the pursuit of Springburn
man Morton who in clocking 14 mins.
27 sees, turned a 3 sees, deficit into a
4 sees, advantage to give his team the
honours of runncrs-up,
Thus was concluded yet another highly
successful Kingsway Relay. The pro¬
moters at one time wondered if there
was a place for it in post-war athletics.
The record entry of 27 teams two years
ago appeared to b* the answer. This
year seems to be confirmation, especially
with a number of new clubs starting up
in the district. We thank everyone who
has in any way helped it to its present
importance
in the Scottish athletic

This was a repeat

—

"

FASTEST INDIVIDUAL TIMES.
I. A. Forbei. Victoria P. A.C— IJ min». 56 »e<«.
Motherwell Y.M— 14 mln.. 14 mo
Fleming.
2 |
3. C McLennan. Sbrttlrrton H.— 14 mini. 25 »re«.
4. I. Monon Sprlngborn H—14 mint. 77 icci.

34

t

although be clocked 14 mins.
which was well un amono the

MOTHERWELL Y.M.C.A.'s GRAND
WIN

JIM FLEMING BREAKS

Shettlcston.

SERVICES.
n

ÿ(

lu.,

II u c

14

-u.

art

RECORD

DETAILS—
Motherwell Y.M.C.A. H—65 mini. 48 «ec«.
(A. Nrlaon 16.31. W. Wation 17.15. T.
Wood 16 22. | Plcm.ng 15.371
(G. Bell
Btl ahou-.tnn IL—65 mini 53 sect
16.19. R. Climie 16.17. A McLean 15.5$.
H. B O'Neill 16 19".
(R McLean
Springburn II,—66 mini I «ec
16 32. A Reid 16.40. T. Tracey 16.20.
j. Morton 16 29).
Sheitleaton H.-66 mini. 20 mci. (C Wallace
16.71. B. Bickerton 15.27. H. MilH 16.55.
C. McLennan 16 371
Vale of Lcve i A.A.C.—66 mini. 79 seo(W. Gallachrc 16.32. A. Campbell 16.51.
F Lacev 17.01 W. Lennlc 16.02).
Gnricubr H. 56 min. 30 trci (D. Murray
16 46 D. Black 16 55. A. Kidd 16.25.
R Smith. 16-731.
(W
Qydeidalc H.—66 mini 49 teci.
Andrew 17.01. D. Scott 17.01. G. White
16.21. E. Boyd 16.20).
Greenock Glenpark II—67 mini. 1 iee».
(W. McLean 1 6 76. W Elder I7.02. S.
W.lliamion 17-07. W. WilUmon 16 29).
Victoria Park A A.C. (B» 67 mini. 39 -cci.
(C. Forbf. 16 47. 1
D. Stirling 16.51.
D Shuttleworth 17 07. W N. Ruchie
16 59 )
Maryhill H. <A>—63 mini I icc. (|. Rohb
16 25. S. Wilkie 17.14 H B Morriton
17.27. G- Poneoui 17.001
Auchmountain H—63 mini. 3 tcci.
Bellahouiton H. (B.)-63 mini. 71 MM.
Gla.gow Y.M.C A. II.-68 mini. 39 -eo.
Victoria Park A A.C. <C) 63 mini. 42 MM.
Sheltlealon II. (B) -68 rum 46 icc.
Writ Ktlb ide A.A.C.—63 mini 57 «(t
Garacubc H. IB)— 69 mini 4 icci
Plebeian II (A)- 69 mm. 8 •f«lBellabouiton H. <C)— 69 mini. 41 iec.
Clyde,dale II IB)-69 am. 5: tecSt. MoJa»'i A. A.C. 69 mm. 55 mm.
.even A. A.C. (B)-70 mini 7 MM
Vale ol I
70 mint 9 icci.
Kilbarchan A. A.C
Marybill H. <B) 70 mini. I) tec.
Greenock Gle park 11. (B) 70 mm.. 12 we.
Lochw.nnoch A.A.C.-70 mini. 2) mo.
Shettle.lon H. (C) 70 mini. 26 sees.
Sprinqburn H. IB)—70 mini. 40 iro.
Claigow Y.M.C.A. H. (B)-70 mln. 57 mm
Greenock Wellpark H—70 mln. 58 .ec.
Garicubc II. (C)—7| mini. I lee.
Garicube H. (Dl-71 mini. 12 ice.
Glaigow Police A A.C—71 mint- 55 -ecv
Auchmountain H. <B)—72 mint 3 tec,
Maryhill II. (C)-72 mln. 31 acci.
Bellahouitoa H. ID1-7? mini 46 acci.
Victoria Park A A.C. (D)—73 mini. 11 MM.
Greenock Glenpark H. «C) 73 mini. 16 mm.
St. Modan'. A A.C. (B)—73 m nv 28 .e<«.
Plebeian H. (B)— 73 mm. 18 MM.
Vale ol Leven A A C (C)— 74 mini 23 MCI

—

—

victory
by Victoria Park although their team time
was half-a-minute slower than last year.
Bickerton. running the final lap for
sees,

3rd OCTOBER, 194S

A. MUDIE
DETA'LS iVictoria Park A A C. " A "-C Foebei. 14.50.
McFarlanr 14.10. Lament 15.21. A Foebei
I 3.56 —Time 5(1.50.
Spifngburn II " A "— McLean 11 32. Rrid
15 11 Tracey 11.15. Morion 11 27.—TW
53.53
Shcit'e.tnn 1|. " A " McLennan 11 25. Mills
15.07.
>rruon 15 01 Bickcrton M M.—
Tie 59.07.
Motherwell Y M.C A. II—Nrlion 1153.
Wat.on 1510. Woxl 11.31. Firming 14.14
Tlnr 59.21.
Victoria Park A.AC.
Sorting 15.07.
B
Bill! 11.11. Riirhic 11 59. lofcn.tonc I5.07
Timr 59 19.
Roiyth " A "—Cotby 11 18. Howaith 15.17.
Humphrey ÿ 15 II. Cuea. 11.19—Time 60.00.
Howard 15.02 Stewart
SheitUalon II " H
11.13. F.adir 15.03. Taylor 15.57—Time
60.45.
15.20.
Kirkcady Y.M.C.A. I!.—P e«nn
Hu*and |5 19. Duncai 15.07. Beverldgr
15.59—Tune 61.45.
Condor " A "—Time 61.55
Victoria Park A A.C. " C "~ T.me 61.53.
Dundee Tbiitlc H—Time <2 05.
Springbnrn H. " B "• Time 62.20.
Condor B" Time 6* 12
Roiyth • B "-Time 63 77Roaylh " C "—Tune 63.43
Dundee Hawkhill H. " A " -Tune 64.06
Condor "C"— Time 64 16.
Ro.yth " D "-Time 65 21.
Condor " D -Time 65 52.
Mon firth "A" Time 66 71.
Dundee ThUtlc H. " B " - T.r-.e 66 53.
Dundee Howkhill H. " B "-Tine 68 40
Monifieih " B "—Time 7I-35.
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VICTORIA PARK ROAD
RELAY

calendar.

.

course record.

ATHLETE

THE SCOTS

—

10.
II.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
IS.
19.
20.
71.

—
—
—

22

23.
24.
25.
16
27.

28.

79.
30
31

32
33.
>1

35.
36.
37
33
19

10
11

FASTEST TIMES—

Fleming (Motherwell YM.C A. H.| l5.a7
Previou. record time ol 15.39 wai held
by W Donaldion (Sfcettlenon Harrieci).
15.58
A McLean (Bellahou.ton Harrier*)
W Lrnmr (Vale of Leven A A.C.) 16.02
lfilb.1,1.
16.16
.\5<"
I
r.
iW.«

J

...

rHE SCOTS

ATHLETE

THE SCOTS
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Stones). -Wirupey
(100
"A beat Ford Spori> 2 pulls to 0.
Tng-ol-War (Catcbwoght )—W.rapey London
Aopott "A" beat Wiraprv London Airpott
B.
•« to A
>
0.
110 Yards Inn.or Relay.-I. Camb.iJge H
Brlgrave H. ; >. Highgale H. 6 yd., i 11.9
Tng-raf -War

----

Airport

--

CHAMPIONSHIPS 1948
Below we give details of the A.A.A.
Senior and Junior and Women's A.A.A.
Championships. It was not possible to
publish these earlier owing to space
pressure through special Olympic Games
features. The reason for their publishing
even at this late date is obvious. It is
essential for reference, and our readers
who wisely file their copies will partic¬
ularly appreciate this. We are glad to
have included the Women's results. The
performances recorded can serve as a
target for our own Scots " lassies.' Surely
the Scots girls will have their own
championships in 1949. We are already
a few years behind and there must be no
further delay. Surely all interested in
the sport (male and female) will do all
in their power to help in the building up
of an active Scottish Women's Assoc¬
iation and in encouraging the ladies
generally.

It Is interesting to note and recall the
formidable victory of G. A Bell (George
Heriot's School) in the Junior Javelin.
George Bell is also the Scottish Schools'
Broad Jump and Javelin champion and
the Scottish AAA Junior 100 yards and
Javelin champiorx and ran a grand
" quarter " for the winning
Junior relay
team. Actually an amazing prodigy—our
most outstanding and promising athlete.
He must be encouraged to develop
(though not forced) and prove his
prowess still further. He has a great
athletic future.
Details :
A.A.A. CHAMPIONSHIPS.
White City, London. July 2-3, 194S.

—

—

100 Y,.r«l«. I. ). P. Treloar (Australia) : 7.
A. MiCorgu.idale < London AC.): 3. E. McD.

(Polytechnic it.) ; 1. IArcher (Molt*
AC): 3. K. | lone. (N'-port
(No*
AC.): 6.
A. Grieve (South London H. I—Yard: 2 ft.;
Badey

0.8

.

set*.

Yards—I

A McCorqaodalr (Undo. AC),
2. |. Pa.rgr.eae (AeWlleal
3. 1. L. Bartra.
(Australia) : 1. P. H. Valle (EnEeld AC.):
2 yd*. ; y»rd | 223 sees.
110 Yard*. I. M Curosta (Anarralia) : 2.
) P. Reardon (Donore H): 3. W. Robert.
ISailor d AC |: 1. L. C. Lewis (Wallop ACl:
5. K W. Crowe (Manchester AC.) ; 6. D. C.
Pogh (South London H)
6 yds.; 2 yd..:
18 " acts '••Dials hrii thamrsDsn-htp iterli>>nmi«l
770

—

.

MO Yards

Parlett (Dorking Si. Paul's
I.
M Karri' (Nrw Zealand
A S Wlnt (Polytechnic II ) : 1. C T. While
(Lincoln Wellington A.C..'. 2 yd* : 10 yds. :
I mln. 52.3 sees
I Mile. I. G. W Nnnkeville (Old Woking
AC.) « mint 11.2 ««». ; 2. A. Barthel (Lu.srtnbourg I. 1 mini I VI sees. . 3. P. de Ruytrr
16 sees. ; 1. R. Morns
I Holland I. t mlns
(Mtlocarlan A C.)
i Mile.. I. W. S'rtkhul, /Holland). H rain..
7 .e«.
Valley M.I.
2. II A Olnev (Tbaraea
~
11 mini 151 mc. : 3. W E Locos (Bclgravr
21 mo : ÿÿÿÿÿI
1. J. Brougheon (Black
11
lea.1 It I 3. W. H Nel.oa (New Zealand)
6 G P. Lu a. ( Bclgrave H ).
6 Miles -I S E W. Cm (Souhga-c H I.
30 ..n. 1 1 sec.
2. | H. Pe eet (Eases Beagles)
W an. 16 sees ; 3. S. II. McCooie (E. Antrim
II ). 30 Bins 27.6 sets : 1. A II. Chiver.
(Reading AC )
5. |. C. Snarl (Brlgrave It I .
6 A McLean (BeRahooston H.|.
2 Miles Steeplechase. --I. T. P. E. Curry
(Achilles). |0 Bins 3I.8 sees. : 2. G D. C.
Tudor I Achilles), 10 Bins 31.8 sees
3. R W.
Howell (Polytechnic H.) 10 rains. 37.8 »ecs.
7 Miles Walh—I. H. G. Chureher (Brlgrave
II). 5? i"in« 238 sees. : 2. |. Morris (Surrey
A.C.I, 53 mine 11 3 sees : 3. R. A We.i
5) rains 73 6 sees.;
ICambridge II )
1 A.
For.,.. (Sheffield II lt.| : 5. A. M. |a»<».on
(Dundee ll.whl.lM II ).
(20 Yards Hurdles
I. | R Birred (Barrow
Grammar School) : 2. P |. Gardner (Auilralia)
3. C. P Green (Australia) Yard, yard
15.1
sees.
410 Yards Hurdle*.—I. H Whittle (Reading
AC)
2 J. M Hoi and (New Zealand): 3.
W Christen (Swiuerla-d) : 1. R. T. Uuswoeth
Maaeheseer AC.»: 5. R H Boyd (Vkt.rU
Parh A (A.C ) Yard 8 yards
519 sees.
Loug lump.— I. T Bruce (Auscal.a). 23 ft
9' I*.
2 Pr.uce A P Adeiovta (Queen s U
Belfast). 72 li 111 ins : 3. S. O. Williaas
(Polytechnic H.|. 22 It 11} In.-: 4. H. Whittle
(Reading A.C.). 22 ft. II In*
High Jump
I. | A Winter (Australia). 6 It.
1
: 2. A S Pa*r son (Victoria Parh AAC I.
6 (t. 7 las ; 3. Pr.nre A. F Adeÿoy.n (Queen's
U\ Belfast), 6 It. 7 lis
Hop, Step 6 Jump. 1. G. G. Avery (Australia I
46 ft. 5J Ins. : 7. A S. L<rd-.y -St. Andrew's
Unlv.). 16 ft : 3. S. I:. Cro.s (Brchtrld H.|.
IS ft. 7 int.
Pole Vault. -I p. R. Webster (Mlloc.rlan
AC|. 12 Ir. 1 in.
2. | A Redoath ( Mllo
carta- A C ). II fi 9 Ins : 3. T. D. Anderuin
(Achillea). II ft 6 Ins.
Putting the Weight— I. D Gal-ey (Ctenllte
H ). 1/ It 34 in.
2. H. E A Moodv (South
London H.I. 16 ft 61 Ins : 3. J A. Gile.
(Southgare H.|. 15 ft 7 las.
Throwing the Discos.—1. C- Clancy (Donore
H I 138 ft 6 Ins: 2. E |. Brewer fOM
Rutl.sh.ans A C.I. 137 ft. 81 las.; 3. S/Ldr. L
Rea.ell-Carter (RA F >, 137 It 7} ins.
Throwing the Javelin I. |. S'end:enichs (Lin¬
coln Wr'U.gtoa A.C.I 218 ft 9 Ins. : 2. M I
Datrvraple (London AC.). 188 ft. 3} fns. : 3.
M V. Orate (Achilles). 187 It I in
Throwing the Hammer. I. N. H. Drake (Black¬
pool Pyldr H.I. 161 ft 6( ins : 2. D. MeD.
Clark (Royal llKler Co-slab |. 155 ft II) In- ;
AC):

I It. )

t).

_

.

.

•

.

—

-—
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ti

.
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i.
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800 Metres— N B.t.or <S*;ell Heart. H ).
J. E A
7. D Born (UnlT. Coll of SWl
Gatr.it (llford). 12 yd. 10 yd.. 2 rains 70 I

.

—

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS,
WHITE CITY. JULY 10th.
Yard*.— I. N. Scon (Blackpool 0 F.H.J

too
I.
2. C. Gibson (Camb. 111.
(Bryanston S.|. I yd : 10.2 sec.

P

William.

210 Yards.— J. A. Seaton (Be'gratr II.) . 7.
Pord (Mlllficld A.C.) : 3. W lack (V.c.otia
Park A A C| 2 yd. : 77 9 -o
110 Yards.— 1. M Paston I Mllllrld S.|
2.
A Bannister (Manchester ACl: 3. A. Dick
51 sees.
Camb. H.|. 3 yd.
880 Yard*-! P Richard. (Seaford Coll. I
|. S. Petty
2. P Fiaaigan (Woodford Go).
(Se. Modans). I It
7 ram. 7 1 .ec(Tharae.
Mde.-I. E. Ell..
V.II.J: 2. W.
Hesheth (Manchester A C.) : 3. D. P.rse (i
London H.|. 5 yd. . 1 b.is. 29.6 m«.
Mile Walk— I. F.. Sharp (Undo- Vid I
(Celfr'a G-S.l
3. P
R. Rlckar
1 Llanelly G.S.).
7 rain. 72 6 sect
1 It.
Yard.
'Harrow O S I.
Birtrll
|
Hurdle. -I.
120
7 J. Sttnpton (Lrighton Park) : 3. ). McAslan
15.1 ««• (recotd).
(Trinity A.). 3 ydI A.C ».
Long lump.— 1. D llulyer (Comb
•I ft. 71 ms.. 2. M. Msrah (Polv II.). 21 It
OS).
70 fr
.V) ins.. 3. R Bailey (Barrow
A.

'

.

'*

.

.

Mile. I. N. Batson (Small Heath H.l
J.
E. A. Gamti illford A.C.) . 3. I. V. K.hbl..
t Bttchheld H.).
yds 1 yd. . 5 rain. .31.8

»

•ecs.

—

Metres Hurdles. I. M Gardner (Oslord
I. A.C.J : 2. J. Upton (Sparian L.A.C.) ; 3, B.
Crowiber (Mlddltsei LA.C.| I yd.. 6 ins..
80

A.A.A.

111

ATHLETE

17 sees.
High Jump. I. 1). J lylrr ( Mltchar A CM.
5 ft 1 int. ; 7, B. Crowthrr IMiddle ie> LA.C I.
5 ft. 3 Ins. : 3. G. E. Young ( Bti.irnre.out I. A.C.I

5 ft.
Long Jump— I. | C Shepherd (Bases LAC).
(8 ft. S) las. ;
2. M. Hr.kine I Birmingham
Atalaata), 18 ft 7» 101. ; 3. L. Lee (Tonbetdge
A C ). 18 h 0 in.
Shot Put. 1. Bevli Re»d l Mttcham A.C l
10 It 5iin». (Br.r sh record) :
2. M. J. Lucas
lEpsora and Ewell H |. 35 It. 0 Ins. : 3. P. F.vans
IEsses LAC |. 32 ft 9) in,
Javelin 1. B. Reid (Mitchara A.C. I. 102 It
ins- : 2. K. Long (Epÿ and Ewell H.l.

—

—

It- 8}
1
100 ft. 6

ins. ;

ic.

3. G M. Clarke

(B

ichl.ld H.l.

Diacna—1. B. Re.d ( Mirchara A C ). 120 ft
6 IDS. : 7. E. A Whytr (Unlv. of London).
110 ft 1| in. ; 3. M J Lnea, (Epra.. and
Ewell H.|. 105 ft. ?i ins
I.600 Metre, W.Ik— I M | Heath (Sraall
Heath H.) : 2, B Day (B.rmtnghara Atalama) ;
3. G. Thorite I Birmingham A'talanta). |yd. 8
yds. : 8 mtns. 17.8 .cc.

inchet

I. G. Elliot (Wan.trod (MINI
2. T Mitchell (Po'y II.). 5 lr
3. A. Ramsay (Victoria Park A.A.C.).

High lump.

8

fl

7

IB.

in..:

5 fl. 7 Ins
12-lb. We ght -I. B. Dodd (St Alban's C.S I.
12 ft. M ins.: 2. R Taylor Allryns) 11 fl
1 ini
3. A. Herdma-i (Dollar A.). 11 fl I In.
Diana—I. B Dodd (St Albans CS.) 115 It
4 in..: 2. A. Robert. fHigVatc SI. IH f'
I M. : 3. W Croot (Sydney G.SJ. I27 It 0) !•
|.veil... |. G. Bell (George Her.ol s). I6-8 It

—

oJ
I

.as. : 2. R. May f.Mihcaa A.C ) 155 ft.
D Cosh (Caob. H.l. 153 It. 6} ins.
Pole Vanlt.— I. G. Elliot (W.n.tead CHS I.
0 ft.: 2. |. Clarke (Watford H.|. « It. 6 tai
I L. Black man iWas.tead C.H.S I. 9 It.

1

A.A.A. SENIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS.
s 110 Relay—1. Achille- (A McWhirter. I

.

Hnvard. J. Falrgtievr. N McWhlrteel
F.nArld AC.: 3. Polytechnic II ) yd.; 13 6
•ecs.

,

1
110 Relay—I. Polytechnic H <C Demoehr
).
G. Duify. M. Pike. A. Wmt): 7. A. hlllc.
South London H. 30 yda.
3 mlns. 70.8 -ecs.
2 Mile. Walk.— I H Chuteher (Bel.r.v, II.)
' C Morris (Surrey A C I: .3. R West (Camb
H | 30 yda.: IJ mint. H.J ,eea

.

W.A A. A.

CHAMPIONSHIPS,

CHISWICX. JUNE 26th.
60 Metres—1. D. Barer lLo-do- Olyapiadrsl ;
I Robeeeson (Spartan LA C.I: 3. Q Shiva.

yd.. 6 ins. . 9.1 mc.
1. W. Jordan (BrchS.ld H.)
M Plett.
2 D Batter iUndoc. Olyrapi.de. I;
'Airedale H. I t yd 6 In. : 12 6 sec.
200 Metres.— I S. Chee«eraan (Sparta- L A.C.I
7 M Walker (Spartan LAC I: A WtUlarason
iSr Gregorys LAX!.). 6 ins I ft
75.7 sect.
100 Metres— I. V. M. Ball (Spartan LAC.)
(Unit
3
I
Kemp
of London
B M F.ton
7. B.
(B.T.H. Gills Club). 3 vds.
W8 mcs.

Aberdeen Ua..-), I

i

100 Metres

ANDREW FORBES (ScottW. 3-Mile, re.o..:
holder) leading from Alec Olney (England I
In the great 5,000 meter, race in the Triangula!
Conleit.

THIS AND OTHER

ACTION PHOTOS
OF LEADING ATHLETES

By H. W. NEALE
32 CRESSY RD.. LONDON. N.WJ.
ARE OBTAINABLE.
PHOTOS SUPPLIED AT REASONABLE
RATES.

I

James Neilson and Wm. Maxwell

SCOTS ATHLETE
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A TRIBUTE.
I REMEMBER

'1

Never could that much abused word
more literally or truthfullv
describe anyone than the genial, warm
hearted Jimmy Nellson. whose sudden
death at his Nrtherlee home recently.
saddened a huge circle of friends in this
and many other sports, for he was all
that we mean when we speak of the
perfect sportsman. Generous in victory
and cheerful In defeat, he made friend'.
quickly and k?p: their esteem always.
His sage advice on athletics, and there
were few so shrewd advisers, was unstintlngly given, but I think the secret of
his success and popularity was the whole¬
hearted enthusiasm he threw Into every
thing which took up his interest.
From his youth he was vitally interest¬
ed in sport, and he competed successfully
as a Bellahouston Harrier, but it was
with Plebeian Harriers, the club he
founded, that his name became synonomous. And Jimmy really WAS Plebeian
Harriers. Starting off with a bunch of
young lads, he fired them with his own
infectious zest, inspired in these around
him a grand team spirit, so that Plebeian
swiftly advanced to become one of our
leading clubs ar.d to win all the main
honours in cross-country.
" sportsman

IT'S NOT SO EASY !
By EDWIN TAYLOR
(Hon. Secy., Midland District N.C.C.U.)

allowing one's memory a free rein in
JNrecalling
any particular incident which

has left a lasting iinprcsion, there
immediately conies to mird a host of epic
athletic feats, long emblazoned on Press
headlines : but a second thought brings
to light some incident, which, because of
the impression created on one personally,
sticks when all else arc forgotten. To
me, the unofficial National CC. Relay
Championship held at Gartocher Road,
Shettleston. in 1935. provided just such
an incident, not outstanding, hut with a
lesson to all in " the game."
We too often hear the carelessly used
expression— " Oh. he's a born runner, it's
easy for him.

Nothing is further from
the truth than that " easy ! " In the last
leg of the above race. Sammy Tombc
i Plebeian) set off with a considerable lead
from Jim Flockhart (Shettleston) and
standing in the second last field from
home I watched both runners approach
the finish, straining every

muscle

in a

Tombe with his seemingly
awkward head carriage and labouring
action, gulping air ; Flockhart with head
erect and good action, but sobbing with
gasping breath. Here then were two of
our top-class cross-country men, who had
many a struggle together, putting in a
grand race but in so doing taking a real
gruelling which was perhaps equalled but
most certainly not exceeded by any other
ru.-jicr in the race, and nothing
easy "
about it. To use their talent they had
to work hard, which applies to all walks
of life.
stern due).

'

Approaching the actual finishing tape
Flockhart running harder even. 1 thought
then, than one could imagine was slightly
but clearly struggling ahead. But the
great Sammy Tombc who won the hearts
of all our sport followers in the pre- 1939
period with his great fighting efforts.
never looked on it as a losing battle,
which it turned out to be. but kept forc¬
ing " Jimmy " right to the end.
A magnificent Flockhart made certain
of the Shcttleston club gaining full honours,
but that plucky but unavail.ng effort to
win the day for his club by Tombc gained
equal admiration from the enthusiast.

Their ability alone would not take them
the front without that great effort, so
let those who contest the issue further
back in the race, particu arly in a team
event, take heart and give of their best
effort for the team, which after all is the
aim of all good clubmen.
to

You cannot, perhaps, equal the tolcr.t
of the leaders but you can endeavour to
equal their effort
(Readers arc invited to forward their
own " I Remember " stor es as we would
like the above feature to be only the first
of a series. Essays which should be brief
(not more than 500 words) could recall
any club, open, national or international
even*, which has left an impression. Think
of the scope this gives. What race or
jumps to your mind even as you
read this ? Then pur it in writing and
event

have it published. We can share each
others pleasant recollections ! Ed.|

—

Reward for the diligence of the young
club's pioneers working under Jimmy's
organising influence, came when the club
wo:» title after title, and particularly
when racing for youths became general.
for to catch them young was always his
theory, one which he had to defend
against many critics.

Under his guidance Plebeian won the
Novice team title, the individual title 3
times. Western district junior champion¬
ship. Midlands district junior champion¬
ship. and individual title and tied with
Dundee Thistle Harriers for the National
championship In 1934.
ÿ

But it was in re.'ay ra.ing that " Plebs
made their biggest hit. They won the
Western relay and were four times
successful in the Midlands relay, while
their special training and Jimmy's shrewd.
carefully studied tactics made them
supreme against, man for man. more

—

The tale |
AMES NEILSON.

renowned teams -in the early Edinburgh
to Glasgow relays. Successes in this
race probably gave Jimmy Neilson a
bigger kick than any other, for " Plebs.'
although they kept on w.nning. were
never the form selection. As a legislator
he was equally forthright and hard
working. He was an Hon Vice-President

of the National Cross-Country Union.
Aye, Scottish ath'etics W much the
poorer by his passing. So many of us
have lost a loyal, affectionate friend.
By a sad coincidence, the death
occurred earlier in the same week, also
suddenly, of another we'l-known and
universally esteemed
official. William
Maxwell of Olympic Harriers. Quiet.
unassuming and most likeable. Bill was
connected with the Olympic club for 40
years, as athlete, secretary and president.
arid the keynote of all that he did was

efficiency.

His

sonality that the
lose.

is

another cheery

sport

per¬

can ill afford to
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